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RSQ Nightclub Hire Packages - Promoter

Main Room & Rooftop
(Up to 500 people)

Minimum
Spend
$5000 Required

CO2 x4
Canisters
$330 Optional

Lighting
Tech
$300 Required

Dj Equipment
Setup + Hire
$200 Required

Door Sta� x2
($40p/h) Required

(unless own
sta� provided)

RnB Room Only
(Up to 200 people)

Minimum
Spend
$3000 Required

N/A

N/A

CO2 x4
Canisters
$330

Lighting
Tech
$300

Dj Equipment
Setup + Hire
$200 Required

Door Sta� x2
($40p/h) Required

(unless own
sta� provided)

Rooftop Only
(Up to 200 people)

Minimum
Spend
$2000 Required

N/A

N/A

CO2 x4
Canisters
$330

Lighting
Tech
$300

Dj Equipment
Setup + Hire
$200 Required

Door Sta� x2
($40p/h) Required

(unless own
sta� provided)

Terms & Conditions

1. RSQ will provide the venue at no cost to the promoter between the hours of 10pm and 4am (subject to minimum bar spends). If the 
promoter wishes to open earlier than 10pm they will be responsible for covering the costs of the sta� needed in order to facilitate that. 
If the crowd is still strong at 3.45am then we will discuss remaining open past 4am with the promoter but at the sole discretion of the 
RSQ Manager on the night. Daytime events may be arranged separately from this agreement.

2. RSQ will open and close sections of the venue according to the venue occupancy at any point in time.

3. The promoter guarantees a minimum bar spend of the required dollar amount per event in order for RSQ to meet all its expenses 
associated with the night - sta�ng, security, stock, cleaning, overheads, etc. If the bar spend is under required amount then the 
balance will be charged to the promoter as a venue hire fee. If the bar spend is over the required amount then no venue hire fee is 
charged.

4. Booths are available for promoters to on-sell but RSQ will require a minimum of 1 x bottle at a cost of $300 per booth to be included 
in the sale - we do not wish to have people in the booths who do not have bottles and opt only for individual drink orders. Extra bottles 
can be included in any packages at a cost of $300 per bottle. Bottles for VIP groups to choose from are – Grey Goose, Belvedere, 
Makers Mark, Johnny Walker Black (700ml). Other premium spirits can be requested on the night if we have it in stock with the potential 
of additional costs.

5. The lighting technician is an outside cost to our venue and the charge at $300 per night is passed on to the promoter. The lighting 
tech is required for any event that is being held in our main room as we no longer allow any outside operators into our lighting booth, 
nor do we allow the main room to operate without proper lighting.

6. Alcohol riders for DJ’s can be arranged on your behalf at cost price plus 20% - no outside alcohol is permitted to be brought into the 
venue. Any requests for riders must be communicated no less than 7 days before the event.

7. Discounted drink cards can be purchased for sta� and promotional use at a cost of $5 per drink. Any requests for drink cards must 
be communicated no less than 7 days before the event.

8. Special drinks and promotions can be discussed and prepared for your event and must be discussed with the RSQ manager no less 
than 14 days before the event.

9. Promoter screens can be displayed on our screens throughout the venue during your event and artwork must be provided no less 
than 7 days before the event.


